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Sll EET SE I V TEEX.
h\ lIKIUIEHT BKNTI.KT KIIIKMAN .

How liclit tier fairy foolfteps fall I
The KardtMi trata ahe gently closes.

Ami wanders by the blossomed wall.
While June makes mirth among the roses.

The burnished braids that bind her head.
With careless ribbon loosely holden

Her friend Louisa calls them fed
Louisa a brother says they re golden,

Vnschooled in the maturcr arts
Of Jiieklng her friends to pieces.

Nor skilled to chain her lovers’ hearts
With witchery of Love's caprices.

Lips that would scorn the truth to hide,
A laugh that's silvery and hearty,

The angel ol the poor, the pride
Of eveiy jolly rhnsimas party.

To Mlrt w ith poor old t'olonel ('banco.
And wring his heart, with glances naughty

between tln* pauses of the dance
Its nice-but oh. it’s very naughty!

Then scut wards when her waltz is done.
For fear mamma should scent the treason ;

I’oor innocent! condemned to run
Tile gauntlet id’ a city season.

She dreams all loves beneath the moon
Are oiinal parts of truth and honey;

Leave her alone-she'll learn too soon
That Love's another name for money.

Where is the nameless grace of old,
The spotlesssoul, the pure compassion ’

Alasl is all the virgin gold
rnturnlslied by the dust of fashion?

And she. a city season's belle.
of slaves and suitors she 11 have plenty,

And marry, if her world goes well,
A rich old widower when she's twenty !

WHO STOI.K THK MONKV.

I have learned in the course of my
experience, that circumstantial evi-
dence alum’ is a dangerous theory upon
which to hasc conviction in criminal
cases. I have known several cases
wherein the innocent have been grossly
wronged hy this means, a very | lansi-
hle instanee, 1 remember, being in sub-
stance, as follows ;

A 1uile, seared hoy, some 14 years old, j
was brought into the municipal court in
a neighboring city one morning, evi-
dently in great tribulation, who was ar-
raigned upon a charge of theft in his
employer’s store.

"W hat is your name?” asked the
judge, quietly.

“Johmiv Briggs,” said the bov, hum-
bly.

" Where do yon live ?”
" Down’*. North Knd, sir."
"Now, Mr. Clerk, what is the case?”

said the judge, with some interest.
“Tlk old story, your honor,” replied

thoclerk, familiarly, "Thieving. He’s
stolen a pockethook, and won’t give any
account of it.”

“ Where are the witnesses?"
" Here, your honor. The loser of the

money, and the hoy's late employer.”
" Has he no counsel—no friend in the

court
" I haven't seen any, your honor—no

friend in the court?”
" 1 haven't seen any, your honor, and

lit l don’t look as if he were overburden-
ed in that way,” replied the clerk, sar-
castically.

The child’s employer took the stand
and stilted the ease.

He was a well-dressed man, but be
had hard features—a worldly-minded,
selfish appearing person, and thus tes-
tified.

“ A strangar came into my store, your
honor, and made a purchase. He paid
me $lO, ordered the goods sent home,
and went out, but returned soon for his
poeketbook, which he missed directly,
and was certain he had left it on the
counter, carelessly. This boy, yonder,
Johnny, had been with me but a few
weeks, and I noticed that he hurried off
out of the simp immediately, and 1 did
not sec him for three days afterwards.
There was nobody in the store at the
moment but Johnny and I. The money
was gone,and 1 did not steal it. He has
been able to give me no account of it.
or rather, refuses to do so, and there
can be no doubt that he is the thief. I
took him out if the street, and set him
to work out of charity, and this is the
return lie makes me. He was a poor
vagrant and has deceived me."

" Is that all, sir?’’
" Yes, your honor?"
The owner of the money then stated

that the merchant's testimony was cor-
rect. He had lost £7n in the manner
described—that he saw nobody in the
store but tins boy and his master, and Un-
lad had disappeared on his immediate
return to the store, upon discovering
his his-. He was very positive he had
taken the wallet with him, but remem-
bered just where he had left it
upon the counter, near where this
Johnny was engaged in putting up tin-
good-. He had no* the shadow of
doubt that he had purloine it and got-
ten away with it during his Urn f aln
sence. for he hadn't been seen about
his busine-s for three days afterwards
by anybody, and he noticed that tin-
boy seemed uneasy and restless dur-
ing tin- time he was therein. He -aid
that he could not afford to lose this
money, and thought such young rogues
should be made an examine of.”

"Now, my boy,” said the judge,
“ have you anything to say ? Yon have
heard tin- te-iimony of your funner
employer, and the case is very much
against you. 1> you .visit to say any-
thing, or explain, eh ?"

The little fellow was - < alarmed at
the apparent severity of ins honor,
though he was a just man and a good
judge and did not intend to intimidate
the culprit at all. a- I knew from a long

acquaintance with his grave ami ster-
ling character —thehoy was so confused
that ho replied :

“ No. sir, 1 ean't."
" ll is a kind of case," said his honor,

“that is netting lamentably common
among us, ami we must do our duty,
in the endeavor to cheek the growth of
this evil. Mr. Clerk, I shall commit
this hoy to the house of correction for
one year.”

And then the judge arose to adjourn
the court.

*• May it, please your honor,” 1 said,
respectfully, " will you allow me, before
the sentence isotlieially recorded, to ad-
dress the court hrietly?”

"Certainly, Mr. 8 —," replied his
honor, pleasantly. "1 >o you know
anything of this ease?"

" No, your honor. I havenever seen
any of these parties until this hour; hut
the lad does not look like a thief to my
vision, and he has no friends to say a
word for him here. I have listened to
tlu> evidence, and with the utmost con-
fidence in your honor's judgment, 1 re-
spectfully suggest that Use evidence ad-
duced against the boy, though plausi-
ble and connecting, is hut circumstan-
tial.”

" Very dangerously so," suggested the
court, civile.

" 1 admit that, your honor,'' ! replied,
frankly. " And though it is scarcely
in tin' ordinary rules of court at this
last stage of business, I pray the court
to allow me, on the trembling hoy’s be-
half, to ask the last witness in this ease
a few brief questions."

“Certainly there is no objection, sir,"
said the judge.

And 1 had the loser of the money
upon the stand directly.

“ Von say you missed your pocket-
book after, leaving the store, sir," 1 in-
quired.

“ Yes, sir —ami with S7O in it."
“ Yon are sure you didn’t take it

with yon when yon went?"
“ No, sir, I did not."
“ Yon might have done so?"
“ But 1 didn’t, sir,"
“ You couldn't have dropped it, then,

in your hurry, as yon went?"
“ I diil not have it. 1 left it upon the

counter near where the boy was putting
up the goods, and I have no question he
took it.”

“ You came hack; how soon?”
“ Within live minutes or so."
“Ami the boy was gone?''
“ Yes, sir; and the poekethook, said

tin* witness, sharply.
“That’s all, sir,” I remarked.
And the gentleman sat down. 1 had

not made much progress, as yet, but I
next ttsked the lad to stand tip, when I
spoke to to him kindly, and said :

“ Johnny, why did you hurry out that
night, tis he says yon did?”

“’Cause mother was dreadful sick,’
said he tearfully“ an’ my little Neddy
was all that she had to take care of her.
An’ I went straight home and didn’t
know nothin’ 'bout no money no
way.”

“ Yon went home because vo ir

mother was sick. How long has she
boon sick ?”

“ A good while, sir."
“ But why didn’t yon return to your

work ? Why were yonabsent three days
just then ?

“ Mother’s dead, sir,” said the hoy
sadly.

" When did she die?"
‘ That night, sir. ’An 1 staid away

because 1 had to go to her funeral with
Neddy, an’ lie's till alone now, sir."

“And you know nothing of this lost
pocket-book I"

“ I've never seen it in all my life, sir;
an’ I don't steal nothin’—never, for my
mother said 1 alius must he honest ef I
starved; an’ (Jod would know it if no-
body else found it out; ’an’at wicked
loys go to bad place, sir. I never stole
nothin’, sir—never."

And here the little follow burst into
tears and could say no more. While
1— 1 confess it—was wiping my own
eyes, briefly I observed that his honor
was actually busily engaged in the same
occupation. But the court room was
close and it was a warm day. i’erhaps
it was perspiration.

“ Your honor," J said, after a moment
of silence and clearing of throat, “ the
prosecution here have surely no cause
for conviction. 1 don't believe this hoy
knows any more of this money than
you or I do. It lias not been found in
his possession; he had no chance to
spend it: no one testifies that he hud it,
except on suspicion ;and I cannot think
your honor will imprison the child, who
itas so touchingly, though innocently,
explained himself, upon what is, at
most, but circumstantial evidence. He
says he is parentless, and J do not think
that your honor will doubt the asser-
tion. The dead mother, whose form he
has ju-t laid under the sod, wa- plainly
a good, true woman, and John had not
been taught at home to be a thief, evi-
dently. I crave the leniency of the
court in tins lad's behalf, and I ask that
Job.my may be discharged, since
there is no direct evidence against
him

" You < an go. Johnny," said the clerk,
with unusual pleasantness for him, a mo-
ment afterward-, as the judge said
something hrietly to his subordinate,
and immediately adjourned the court,
to the evident astonishmentof the boy's
accuser.

I shook the little fellow's hand and

took him out of tip emit room with
me, told him who I >as, at his own re-
quest, and saw him ruining down the
street as fast as hi little legs would
carry him soon after tlo reversed deci-
sion of his honor. Tic result of my
voluntary effort in lt's affair was very
gratifying to me. for I Vlt assured that
the.boy was imiocc't. But the most
agreeable part of the business was yet
itt store for me.

About a month aflewards a poorly
dressed lad entered mvttw ollleeonono
cold, raw morning, cap u hand, whom

1 quickly recognized s Johnny, and
who said

"Hood morning, M. S-. Yon
were kind enough to relp me out in
court, the othei day, si."

" Yes, 1 remember yu. Come to the
lire, Johnny.

"Thank vou, sir. t‘s pooly eoM,
outside, sir."

" Very. Where's voir overcoat.
“ A what, sir?"
“ Your coat. Onlsid jacket,"
“ Bless you, haiu’t g>t none. But 1

do not mind it. 1 am used to it, sir.
I only came to thank 'on, sir, and to
tell you that it was all right about the j
pocket book. The ma. found it.

“Where? How ?" 1 isked with deep ;
interest.

" Well, I did it up imuy hurry to get
oil' that night in one of he big bundles, 1
He didn’t find it for a veek, Vos he did
not open the parcel tint it got into
somehow . But he wcit and told my
master about it who turned me oil
yon know, for stealing i, when I didn’t
know nothing about if—mid one of the
shop hoys told of it yesi rday.

I congratulated the ltd and then in- ■induced him to give mi his history.
He was an orphan—an intelligent, I

hut uneducated hoy, aid one who had j
been educated iu pover v, but honesty. \
His mother’s counsel ant teachings had |
ti salutary elfeet upon hs mind, ami an I
inlluenee which was last ug. 1 conceived.!
He wtis out of work aid wanted em-
ployment. I recommended hint to
a neighbor and secured hint a good
place subsequently.

He was always very grateful tome for
the service 1 had so accidently rendered
him iu court, and ho proved a thor-
oughly honest and good servant in the
years that followed that 1 ittK incident.

The event is one which confirms me
in my opinion that it is unsafe to con-
vict upon eireumstant;. and evidence only.

A l.onir lui|irisiiiMt'iit of Senator Mor-
ton’s Son in Alaska.

(4)iu Knincisco telegram to N*w **rk
tiroiit apprehension lias been 101 l fur

six upniths past as (lit l safely uf.lulm M.
Marti ■!! and wife, sun of the Into Siamtor
Morion, of Indiana. Mr. Morion was
left on tlu' Island of St, i’aul, Alaska, in
August last, and repealed attempts have
been made Iy the Alaska Seal Fureom-
pany to take him off tie island. Thev
sent from here their steamer
St. I'mil in Septemher, taking on hoard
Mrs. Morton, hut Mr, Morton was too
sick to he removed, and his wife re-
mained with him on the island, leaving
her hahes in charge offriends here. A
second attempt was nude to take them
from the island, hut as the iee float sets
in from the Arctic Sot early in winter,
cutting oil all comnuiaiealion w ith the
island for six months, it was unsuccess-
ful. The company nude a third, at-
tempt, hy send my fron here their new
vessel <! Inrnil Milh'r, iu March last. A
few days after her leaving this noil she
foundered and all on hoard perished.
Among the nnniher vvi.s Col. Wood, the
I’nited States revemiengent for Alaska,

-♦ •

The Darkey's ('•■isolation.
(tulvcrttou *ovv•*

Not long since a Sm Antonio colore I
darkey didsome whitewashing for a man
living in the fifth ward. ihi paying for
the joh the employer paid oil Mose, for

I that was the darkey's name, in Mexican
I quarters at par. If vva* several days

1 nefore Muse found out they were only
! worth 20 cents. Mono was very much
hurt ahunt it. “Je*s to think of Colonel

onten .'ID cents. Foah de i/ird, I wild
neher hah believe lit on him. I hadn't
orter Ink de jolt in de fust place, ' And
then he added, m ire cheerfully; “ lint
ef I hadn’t whitewashed <ie fence I neh-
er would hah foind out whar all deiu
chickens roosted what I sold next morn-
ing for a dollar. De hanks hahn't coteh
up wid dis niggal yet, heali ! heah

• •-

The Whole Story.
Klko Nv.) I*om.

A traveling liinisfer observed a
rough-looking nan lounging in front
of an Klko satom la-t Sunday, and ap-
proaching him, rskt'd: “ My friend, do
you know w here men go eventually who
hang about -aloois and gambling houses
on the Lord's dag?” “ Ver whistlin’ I
do. pard. Theyspar lor grub here till
the hash factories tumble on their rack-
et, an' then somi on ’em strike out for
Tuscarory an' a *ew drift over to Kn-
rekv. I'm fly onthat programme, pard

bin over the roitcs myself. 1 lie min-
ister pinned on m agonizing smile and
sadly passed on.

♦ • ♦

Tiik eight ".voider of the world is that
the Chicago papers do not attribute
this infernal electoral muddle to St.
1/mis, Inftsmuui as Mr. Tilden was
nominated there—Oil t[it;i It^rruk.

VbHKTI.n KK.

No farmer can plow a field by turn-
ing it over in his own mind.

Vmkku’.vns are a goul deal like pota-
to bugs. They go to Baris green,

} K \nsas man said his house would
have blown down, nut it had a heavy
mortgage on it.

I r does not pay to make cows ramble
over too much territory to get their
food, nor to go long distances {or drink
If there is too much travel lor food and
water, the vital energies are used tip in
exercise, and cannot be expended in
producing milk.

Wf.iuut of 1.0 i: Cunt' The live
weight of cattle can be pretty accurate
Iv ascertained by the following method
Sleasure with a tape line from the b
of tlie shoulders to the root of the tan
for the length, then around the body
immediately behind the forelegs for the
girth. Then apply this rule. Suppose
an o\ is live feet m length and '■•even itt
girth, multiply the square ol the girllt
to inches, by the length in inches, and
divide the sum by T.'JHS; the quotient
multiplied by 1 1 is the weight iu
pounds. If the animal should lie per
feet itt form, an accurate result would
be obtained; but when not lint-- perfect,
as i> generally the ease, an estimate ol
the weight, if good judgment is used,
will be secured near enough correct for
till practical purposes Ihiii/o It mill.

Wool on fin: Sum's Back. The or-
dinary breeds ol sheep met with in most
countries do not el ango their coal, ns.
has been clearly demonstrated hy ex
hauslive experiments. They have been |
left unshorn for four, seven amt eleven
years, without any fresh growth being j
observed, although the original coal
continued to increase hy simple prolon-;
gat ion of the individual hair. I'he rale
of growth is faster during the first three j
veins of the sheep's life, after which il
decreases gradually and considerably, I
In domesticated sheep the growth each
year is most, luxuriant immediately af-
ter tlii> shearing, in June and July, while
iu tin* wild breeds, as might he expect-
ed, il is most marked in winter lime,
when the severity ol the wenthei de
mauds additional protection, /'.'.iv/tnm/c.

Tax i: Cahf. of tiik Toots. We never
knew it farmer to take an axe or a
beetle and go around ami break a
wheel here and knock hi a brace there,
mid oniek this section, itml clip (hat.
one among iiis farm machines, wagons,
and imnlemenls that is unless he was
drunk. But some of them pretty
good farmers, too, in most tilings get;
about the same results in a roundabout
way. They stow the mowing machine ,
in a leaky shell, where il is used as a
turkey roost; the lighter instruments
are pul. away where the entile knock |
them down and break them; the cirri-]
tige and harness are kept where the
stable fumes spoil the varnish; ami a
general slip-shod style knocks oil' fifty
per cent, from the value of the farming
equipment. Tin* farmer who "keeps
things shipshape” is generally the
thriving man, “ Dowii-al-the-heiTiie-
tiveness” spreads the black frost of a
mortgage over a farm nearly as quick
as riini-diinking.

Sai.timi Stock, One of the most im-
portant tilings to attend to in I lie cure of
faiin stock of every kind is that they

! have aeetss at all times Insult, lo litis
leuimeelioii we would again call tillen-

, lion to the had practice ill vogue with
j many otherwise good farmers, in that
they salt irregularly, and at suelt limes

I with too liberal a hand. Thus animals
| will gorge themselves, and this often
result- 1 in severe purging. Again, when
■all is thrown about on the ground to

|he linked up, the strongei animals gel
more than they should and the weaker
ones little or none. Besides this, injury

|to weak animals is often the result of
this struggle. The proper way lo sail

I stock is to have the stilt placed under
| cover, where they may get, it every day
!if they wish, iu this way they lake
Ijimt what they want and no more, and

i while eating w hat is necessary forthem,
they never take enough to do them in-
jury. Thus cattle will seldom lake

I more than tut ordinal’} lalde-spoonful
per day, and this is about what they re-
quire m summer a* an aid lo proper
digestion. I'rnirii' hiirnn'r.

Tlxa- 5111.1.1' AMI SiiifiiiTins, ITn*
A 'riitiuhi Stork Itintnl, in its
reports of a convention of wool growers
lat San Antonio, Texas, at which IM
sheep and wool growers and others at-
tended, and in relation to the protest
entered there against any reduction in
the present tariff on imported wools,
navs; Respecting the protest itself we
have nothing t i say. There are few
active industries which can afford to he
more independent of legislative protec-
tion than wool-growing, or which the
boundless prairies, luxuriant grass and
equable climate of 1 exits and the I’a-
cilie states give such incalculable ad-
vantages, Not a pound of wool the
li-j-s would lie raised if the duly wi re
entirely repealed, and certainly the

| home woolen cloth factory interest
would receive all theadditional impetus
that is to he gained by a cheaper sup-
ply of raw material while the fabricated
article maintains its protected price.
The number of sh< ep represented hy
the 181 graziers at the convention was
staled to he tioJJKXh giving tit. average

tof si to each llock. There were

Author stated to ho k*oo other sheep
pastures in (ho stale, wlnvse tloeks, esti-
mated at a similar ratio, would number

thus >;ivin< a total of nearly
sheep in tho possession of

fewer than UH' persons, Hut for those
who make sheep funning their exclusive
husinoss, a tloek of 11,000 is a small
matter. The rapidity with which a
tloek increases under such favorable
conditions as are found m the sonln is
astonishing, and men of the smallest
means, who emoatk in the industry
and pursue their labor with diligence
and intelligence, become possessed ol
bewildering wealth within the space of
a few years In illustration, in ISi IS the
wool product of t'ahfornia was lo.iHHl
pounds; for this year it is estimated at
00,000.1*00. This is anatna/.ing increase
in ten years, when il is considered that
il arises solely fiom reproduction, and
not from importation. These(so,(Ml,o(H)
pounds net their owners #JO,(HM.OOO,
and are clipped from the back of 7,000,-
(100 sheep. Hut in extent of pasturage
and unoccupied prairie Texas oilers a far
better held to the beginner (nan does
t'ahfornia. W hile her area is incom-
parably greater, her (locks are few and
tar between, unlike those of her I’aeilie
rival, whose pasture enclose lt*o square
miles in a ring fence and corral 100,000
sheep bearing the same brand. Not
more if so many than 11,000,000
sheep graze on the 1 (H',(100,(100 acres
covered In the broad and heaving
bosom of mighty Texas, a state whose
grandeur in the distant future can oul\
be estimated by what California has at
ready achieved, and the great Australian
colonies are rapidly attaining. We
cannot urge too strongly on the class of
men who are tilted for the culling to
try their liutunes as Texas sheep farm
its, and wool growers.

Morning SI roll In Itonie.
< . r. Pulton, In lliililmuru AmarUmi.

I took ii Hiroll nt random through tin*
streets of Uomo this morning, and thoy
an' undoubtedly to a stranger n perfect
In I>y r iiit 1 1 . 1 was on a foraging c\pc
tlit ion for cherries, and paid no at tiai-
tion to llm windings and turning, stop-
ping occasionally to look at a fonnlain
ora nioniunant,, and moving on Ilia
most inviting thoiougfare that present
ad itself. IJuile frequently 1 would
anlar a little phixa with a half do/.iai
out lata, I thought that 1 i-emambui'cd
whara lha market wan at which 1 was
nineteen yearn ago, and aimak for what
I supposed to ha its location. I found
Ilia cherries and atoakad my Itiliali-
haakat with them, hnl did not llnd ilia
markat, which I ramatnharad had a
largo fountain in the cental of lha
aipiaro and ranipaiil nnirhla horaaa in
the basin. 1. howavar,saw many things
during this aarlv ramhla which are not
to ha aaan ul a later hour of the day in
lha streets of Rome, 1 ('iiaoinitarad
hundreds of Hocks of goals being driven
around hy dairy man and woman, and
milked ai (ha doors of tin if customers.
Many sick persona ware mat. with,
tiiniltier in hand, strolling around ami
occasionally slopping to gal their glasses
replenished with warm and fresh goal's
milk, which they sipped as they
walked. I saw lhayoung Homan ladies,
with vails over their faces, passion in
and out of tin* churches, and admired
the grace of their movements, the

I sparkle of their ayes, and the bloom
visible through a swarthy complexion.
Hut the most interesting sight was the
Italian cottagers, with their daughters
arrayed in their national costume.
They were silting about on doorslens,
while the old folks ware selling the
country produce which they had helped
to bring to market. They all wore
large gold ear-rings, some of enormous
si/e, and had chains and gold orna-
ments around their necks. They ware
miu'i pictnres(|iia than pretty, though
in some cases tine specimens of Italian
beauty were encountered.

Things Ivasy anil Not Kaay.
It is the easiest thing in (he world to

llnd fault. It is easy to say that nobody
is honest. It is easy to say the church
is to Mama for it. It ii easy to say that
the church would he all right if the
minister would preach and do as he
ought. Kill it isn't easy to look on the
best side, to see that there arehundreds
of faithful preachers, thousands of
honest, sincere men and woman, count-
less acts of justice, charity and human-
ity which outweigh all the grumbling
of the grumblers, so that it is really
only the lineal dust in the balance. Let
us be fair and cheerful. The world is
not all wrong. K verybody isn’t a ras-
cal. Our neighbors are not trying to
cheat us. The church is doing a good
work for the world, and even the growl-
ers are not half as disagreeable as they
seem.

I'overty ami Suffering.
“ I was dragged down with debt, pov-

erty and suffering for years, caused hy
a sick family and large hills for doctor-
ing, which did them no good. I was
completely discouraged, until one year
ago, by the advice of rny pastor, I pro-

cured I lop Hitters and commenced their
use, and in one month we were all well,
and none of ns have seen a sick day
since, and I want to say to all poor men,
you inn keep your families well a year
with Hop Hitlers for less than one doc-
tor's visit will cost—I know it.

“ A WoIiKIStiMAN.”


